SECOND SUNDAY CONCERT, PASADENA
Founded in 1983

Sponsored by the Pasadena Public Library and
The Tuesday Musicale of Pasadena

Donald Wright Auditorium
Pasadena Central Library
285 East Walnut Street, Pasadena
Lillias Gilbert Jones and Barbara Ebert, Founders
Trudi Anderson, Coordinator    Gwen Brown and Emily Denney, Greeters

Sunday, February 9, 2020 – 2:30 pm

Caltech Clarinet Choir

Lynne Snyder, Director

Trudi Anderson – Eb & Bb sopran
Patti Brugman – Eb & Bb soprano
Matt Davis – Bb bass
Virginia Moore – Eb alto
Joshua Palwak – Bb soprano
Denise Schmitz – Bb contra bass
Janet Sorrentino – Bb soprano
Sean Wakayama – Bb soprano
Charles Wang – Bb soprano
Sherwin Zhang – Eb contra alto

Rhosymedre
Ralph Vaughan Williams
trans. Matt Johnston

Puszta
Jan Van der Roost
arr. Maarten Jense

Falling of the Seasons
   II. Falling of the Snow
   III. Falling of the Blossoms

The Lighthouse
Sherwin Zhang

Sherwin Zhang is a second-year Music Composition and Computer Science student at Occidental College, premiering his first live ensemble piece ‘The Lighthouse’. Picture yourself sailing into a storm towards an unfamiliar coast - the waves are choppy and dark, but suddenly a beam of light scatters the mist and orients you to the shore. The work was inspired by ‘Ni Neu’ by Laura Vega (which has 84 views on Youtube) and ‘3 Shanties’ by Malcolm Arnold.

(over)
Caltech Slide Rule Trombones

Jeff Goodhue, Leader

Tenor trombones:
  Clint Doyle
  Rebecca Glaudell
  Jeff Goodhue
  Brian Schrader

Bass trombones:
  Don Casebolt
  Conrad Henning
  Steve Homer
  Bill Mc Daniel

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly Suite
  Ennio Morricone
  arr. Jeff Thompson

Abendlied
  Josef Rheinberger
  arr. Jeremy Yager

Song for Japan
  Steven Verhelst

Song for Japan
  Steven Verhelst

Seven Arrows
  John Harmon

  I. The New Sweet Earth
  II. The Medicine Wheel
  III. Soaring Eagle
  IV. Otter, Wolf, Coyote, Prairie Bird
  V. Burial Ground, a Sacred Place
  VI. The Hunt
  VII. Sun Dance

February 4  Tuesday Musicale of Pasadena
12:30 Monthly recital - vocal, chamber music, piano - free

February 9  Caltech Instrumental Ensembles
Clarinet Choir and Slide Rule Trombones

March 8  Sunday Section of Tuesday Musicale
Annual recital

Audience members, please turn off your cell phones during the recital. Thank you.